
Beneficial Electrification – The Panel

• Welcome
• Moderator: George Roe (U.S. DOE Arctic Energy Office)

• Presentations
• Robert Venables (Southeast Conference)
• Maryline Lewett (Black & Veatch)
• Eric Packer (Fifth Season Energy)
• Conner Erickson (Alaska Energy Authority)

• Questions?
• Lunch!



ArcticX collaboration space

• Establishing partnerships for energy technology development, demonstration 
and deployment

• DOE offices & labs, Alaska researchers /entrepreneurs / project developers, 
financial entities

• Kickoff webinar 11/17/2021
• In-person event 5/23/2022 (Anchorage)
• Series of content-sharing / networking webinars

• o Energy Justice in the Arctic
• o Energy Transition in the Arctic
• o Doing Business in the Arctic

• Website available 11/1/2021 at energy.gov/arcticx



DOE Priorities & Opportunities
Electrify Alaska! Conference // Cordova, AK // 25-28 October 2021



DOE priority areas
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• Combatting climate change
• Justice and inclusion
• Energy transition
• Jobs

Carbon pollution-free power sector by 2035 
Net zero emissions economy by no later than 2050



US. Secretary of Energy’s views on Alaska

"We’re not about showing up with solutions from D.C. --
Native Alaskans’ lived experiences with energy can teach
the Lower 48 a few things. Each community is unique, 
whether rural or urban, coastal or interior, we’re eager to 
learn from the innovative solutions Alaskans have 
developed over hundreds—often thousands—of years."
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"This is all part of DOE’s deep commitment to Alaska, not only through our 
Arctic Energy Office, which is based in Fairbanks, but through years of 
partnership with Native communities and climate researchers. That work is 
helping us understand the local consequences of climate change, which, as the 
fastest-warming state, Alaska is experiencing more than anywhere."



Active / future items

• Inclusive Energy Innovation Prize
• American-Made Inclusive Energy Innovation Prize (americanmadechallenges.org)

• Communities LEAP (Local Energy Action Program) Pilot
• https://www.energy.gov/communitiesLEAP/communities-leap

• Energy Storage for Social Equity Initiative
• https://www.pnnl.gov/projects/energy-storage-social-equity-initiative

• Energy Earthshots Initiative – hydrogen, log duration storage, …
• https://www.energy.gov/policy/energy-earthshots-initiative

• Energy Justice Dashboard
• https://www.energy.gov/diversity/energy-justice-dashboard-beta
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Electrifying transportation



Arctic’s uncertain future  à Global opportunities & threats

2050?Today

Changing arctic à transition, resilience, cooperation
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Our Shared Arctic Environment
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• Rapidly evolving natural, economic, and political conditions
• Multiple stakeholders – indigenous peoples, public sector, private sector
• Wide range in site size, resources, connectivity
• “All of the above” energy & “shared destiny” realities
• Compelling technology maturation / transition opportunities
• Opportunities for collaboration – communities, boroughs, state, nation, world



DOE’s arctic work – diverse, distributed
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• Current: renewable energy, microgrids, storage, planning, buildings, small 
nuclear reactors, workforce, planning, technical assistance, resilience, site 
monitoring, earth systems monitoring / modeling

• Possible future: Current efforts + cyber security, carbon capture, methane 
reduction, critical minerals / rare earth elements, hydrogen / ammonia, …

9 offices / 11 national labs



US. Secretary of Energy’s views on Alaska

"We’re not about showing up with solutions from D.C.—
Native Alaskans’ lived experiences with energy can teach
the Lower 48 a few things. Each community is unique, 
whether rural or urban, coastal or interior, we’re eager to 
learn from the innovative solutions Alaskans have developed 
over hundreds—often thousands—of years."
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"This is all part of DOE’s deep commitment to Alaska, not only through our 
Arctic Energy Office, which is based in Fairbanks, but through years of 
partnership with Native communities and climate researchers. That work is 
helping us understand the local consequences of climate change, which, as the 
fastest-warming state, Alaska is experiencing more than anywhere."



Arctic Energy Office (AEO)

• Leads cross-cutting coordination in Arctic to address energy, science, and 
national security challenges of 21st century for United States & allies 

• Nexus for DOE activities & represents DOE in Arctic engagements 

• Coordinates / Consults / Communicates / Recommends / Advocates

Email: arcticenergy@hq.doe.gov Website: https://www.energy.gov/arctic/
Twitter:  @ArcticEnergyDOE 13

AEO!

“The mission of the Energy 
Department is to ensure 
America’s security and 
prosperity by addressing its 
energy, environmental and 
nuclear challenges through 
transformative science and 
technology solutions.”

mailto:arcticenergy@hq.doe.gov
https://www.energy.gov/arctic/


Our Team …
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Nicole Jacobs
Graduate 
Researcher

George Roe
Director

Carolyn Hinkley
Communications 
Director

Michael 
McEleney
Senior Advisor

Matthew 
Heavner 
Senior Advisor

Givey 
Kochanowski
Senior Advisor



AEO Active Initiatives
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• Stakeholder coordination – domestic & international, DOE & inter-agency
• Research roadmap development – DOE offices & national labs, others
• Energy justice – climate-displaced communities, energy burden, employment
• Technology transition / deployment – rural & urban, power /heat /transport
• Workforce development – STEM / undergraduate / graduate / vocational
• Port de-carbonization / Blue Economy / northern port(s)
• DOE-internal arctic working group / External advisory group



Arctic Lab Partnerships (ALPs)
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• AEO-lead / coordinated via Chief Research Officers Council
• 11 national laboratories & University of Alaska
• Result of 2018 Alaska National Lab Day in Fairbanks
• 2020 virtual workshop on arctic research needs
• 2021 collaborative development of research roadmap to 

inform DOE Arctic Strategy

• Labs: BNL, INL, LANL, LBNL, LLNL, NETL, NREL, ORNL, PNNL, SNL, SRNL



Active / future items

• Inclusive Energy Innovation Prize
• American-Made Inclusive Energy Innovation Prize (americanmadechallenges.org)

• Communities LEAP (Local Energy Action Program) Pilot
• https://www.energy.gov/communitiesLEAP/communities-leap

• Energy Storage for Social Equity Initiative
• https://www.pnnl.gov/projects/energy-storage-social-equity-initiative
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Energy Transitions Initiative Partnership Project 
(ETIPP)
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• Community partners in AK:
• Alaska Center for Energy and Power 

• Renewable Energy Alaska Project 

• 5 of 11 Phase 1 awards went to Alaskans!
• Dillingham — evaluate Nuyakuk River run-of-river hydroelectric project
• Ouzinkie — optimize use of renewables and storage
• Sitka (AK Longline Fishermen’s Association) – vessel electrification
• Sitka (utility) — local renewable resources grid control system plan
• Wainwright — energy efficiency, renewable power 

• Details: Program overview, Award announcement

https://acep.uaf.edu/
https://alaskarenewableenergy.org/initiatives/alaska-network-for-energy-education-and-employment/
https://www.energy.gov/eere/articles/doe-launches-partnership-initiative-strengthen-remote-and-islanded-communities-energy
https://www.nrel.gov/news/features/2021/eleven-communities-to-chart-paths-to-a-more-resilient-and-equitable-energy-future.html


Office of Indian Energy – Technical Assistance
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• Akiachak – energy efficiency of shared multi-use buildings
• Aniak – energy retrofits to community buildings
• Chefornak – battery energy storage with wind/diesel system
• Diomede – energy efficiency measures in village store 
• Kipnuk – battery energy storage system with  wind/diesel grid 
• Metlakatla - intertie to mainland 
• Noatak - hybrid solar / battery hybrid system with diesel grid 



Electrifying transportation



International emphasis on sustainable maritime
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• Recently signed Memoranda of Understanding 
between DOE/Canada and DOE/Denmark to call 
out future Arctic cooperation possibilities.

• DOE is co-leading the Zero Emission Shipping 
Mission and participating in multi-lateral and bi-
lateral Arctic marine energy transition efforts.



ARENA (Arctic Remote Energy Networks Academy)
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• ARENA involves community energy leaders across the Arctic
• Providing technical knowledge, building local capacity, and 

establishing circumpolar inter-community alliances
• In-person sessions will be held in 2022
• DOE envisions a future of more circumpolar energy 

leadership networks drawing on Alaska institutions

https://arena.alaska.edu/

https://arena.alaska.edu/


Modular infrastructure
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“Never waste 
a good crisis”



Uncrewed systems in arctic
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UAS flying above Trans-Alaska Pipeline
(Credit: ACUASI)

• Key challenges: large / unpopulated areas, critical 
infrastructure, economic exploitation, activity 
surveillance, challenging environment

• DOE/Office of Aviation Management

• Multiple DOE national labs

• Interagency coordination – DHS, DOD, DOE, WH/NSC 

• Flying, floating, diving, crawling, boring, lurking, …

• Oliktok Point & Alaska Center for UAS Integration (ACUASI) are key research tools



Case studies – multi-community collaboration
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qAttributes tabulation
qEnergy load profiles
qRisks characterization
qBalance sheet data
qEnergy projects
qOther?“If you want to walk fast, walk alone.  If 

you want to walk far, walk together.” 
(African proverb)

Suvisi? “What are the many people doing?”



Advanced nuclear reactors in Alaska?
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https://acep.uaf.edu/projects-(collection)/nuclear.aspx

https://acep.uaf.edu/projects-(collection)/nuclear.aspx


ArcticX collaboration space

• Establishing partnerships for energy technology development, demonstration 
and deployment

• DOE offices & labs, Alaska researchers /entrepreneurs / project developers, 
financial entities

• Kickoff webinar 11/17/2021
• In-person event 5/23/2022 (Anchorage)
• Series of content-sharing / networking webinars

• o Energy Justice in the Arctic
• o Energy Transition in the Arctic
• o Doing Business in the Arctic

• Website available 11/1/2021 at energy.gov/arcticx
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Other agencies

• Alaska Energy Authority
• Alaska Housing Finance 

Corporation
• Alaska Native Tribal Health 

Consortium
• Denali Commission
• Department of Agriculture
• Department of Defense
• Department of Homeland Security

• Department of Interior
• Economic Development 

Administration
• US Arctic Research Commission
• International: Canada, Greenland, 

Iceland, …
• …?
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Moving forward into the future

• Threats – natural, human
• Aspirations – communities, nations, industry
• Realities – history, scope, diversity, pace
• Pathways – learning, assets, similarities / differences, co-laboring
• Near term initiatives

• Climate-challenged communities
• Energy equity & justice

• Technology development / demonstration / deployment partnerships
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North to the Future!
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We'd love to collaborate !
Reach us at ...
• https://energy.gov/arctic
• @ArcticEnergyDOE
• ArcticEnergy@hq.doe.gov

Matt Heavner: matthew.heavner@hq.doe.gov
Carolyn Hinkley: carolyn.hinkley@hq.doe.gov
Givey Kochanowski: givey.kochanowski@hq.doe.gov
Nicole Jacobs: nicole.jacobs@hq.doe.gov
Mike McEleney: michael.mceleney@hq.doe.gov
George Roe: george.roe@hq.doe.gov

Save the Date!
ArcticX Kickoff Webinar

17 November 2021

https://energy.gov/arctic
mailto:ArcticEnergy@hq.doe.gov
mailto:matthew.heavner@hq.doe.gov
mailto:carolyn.hinkley@hq.doe.gov
mailto:givey.kochanowski@hq.doe.gov
mailto:nicole.jacobs@hq.doe.gov
mailto:michael.mceleney@hq.doe.gov
mailto:george.roe@hq.doe.gov



